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ARE WE THERE YET?
15 five-star itineraries—kids included.
By Rhoda Glenmore

W hat’s your pleasure? A cowry resort or a camp in the wilder-
ness? Sleeping under包容性
fresco or seeing hundreds of beluga
whales? Whether you want to sip atina in
Dubai, go Instagram crazy in Japan, or
take a single ride to dinner in Montana,
we have the trips for you (plus the spe-
cialists who can book them). Your job:
Getting everyone in your group to agree.
Contributors: Elizabeth Castle, Xeneli
Khan, Laura Kim, Jen Murphy

T&C FAMILY TRAVEL

WILDLIFE TRIPS: Because kids should see who we share the planet with.

HOW TO LOOK
A GIRAFFE IN THE
EYE IN KENYA
With Kenya Airways direct.
Only from New York, you can
fly from a meet-and-greet in
East Africa. It’s all about two
nights at Giraffe Manor (yes!)
in the heart of Nairobi, with
visits to the Wildlife elephant orphan-
age and Karen Blixen house. Two
nights at the gorgeous Sasaab
lodge in Northern National Park,
and three at the Ol Pejeta Conserva-
tion, the most of any experience in
Africa. The itineraries and services are complemented by an impressive conservation
program encouraging to take part. Including a wildlife
hospital. TO BOOK: African
Expeditions/INSURANCE/ITC.

HOW TO FEEL
BEARISH IN
CANADA & ALASKA
We forget that viewing wild things doesn’t have to mean
crossing oceans. Our north (i.e., nature) now meets
animals, or at least in the sea. Seal River Heritage Lodge in
Manitoba puts you close as you
can safely get (or regular bears.
Arctic Watch, the world’s northernmost lodge, really is
on the shores of countless if not thousands of congregating
beagles—many of the most
authentic day trips on the
planet. It’s all about the
animals—and your trip with a stay at the Tundra
Boreal’s Ely lodge, where a
prancer in existing can find
waves and a pink and purple
smell of an almonds in your
shoes. TO BOOK: WRAFF/INSURANCE/ITC.

ALSO RECOMMENDED
British Columbia’s Tweedsmuir Park Lodge, for its fauna-filled forest.